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Featured Story

We officially opened the new Secondary Learning Lab this week. This is a space designed for students to
create, collaborate and communicate learning. The room features standing/sitting desks for independent work
on 24 brand-new iMacs (featuring 24-inch 4.5K Retina display, High-fidelity six-speaker system with
force-cancelling woofers, wireless keyboard and mouse with Apple M1 processors), a collaboration area with
glass whiteboard tables and modular seating. The room also features a presentation area with glass
whiteboards and an 86-inch television screen connected to Apple TV. Needless to say, our students are pretty
excited about using this new learning space! Check out this video to see how it all came together!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ij0COwNJ3_o


Whole School News

We are delighted to announce that our new school website is now live! Visit www.isbusan.org to find out

more about our wonderful school community. Our website now includes an online shop to purchase uniforms

and school spirit items.

Here you can find out about our School History, our Board of Governors, our approach to Safeguarding and

Child Protection or you could find out what’s for sale in our School Shop!

We would like to thank Laura McLuckie, our Head of Community Relations, who has been busy working hard

behind the scenes over the past few months to develop the website and get it published.

http://www.isbusan.org/?fbclid=IwAR2_QZppv_p1i16n11t_70yUP7BmBhYtM1udqjbuf2v_-Uk4Nu-vnPRoUu4
https://www.isbusan.org/the-bifs-story
https://www.isbusan.org/board-of-governers
https://www.isbusan.org/safeguarding-and-child-protection
https://www.isbusan.org/safeguarding-and-child-protection
https://www.isbusan.org/shop


Whole School News

This weekend is World Book Day and to celebrate it, we've got a whole week of book related activities planned

for you next week across the entire school! Yes, it's Book Week at ISB!

Whole School

● Book Sale (Monday - Wednesday). There will be a book sale under the bridge outside the gym from

Monday to Wednesday during the morning and lunch breaks.

● Drop Everything and Read (Anytime during the week). Over the course of the week, students may

suddenly be called upon to Drop Everything and Read!

● Morning Calm Medal Voting. Our libraries have had a selection of Morning Calm Medal nominees. This

week will be an opportunity for students to vote for their favourites.

● Book Character Dress-Up Day (Thursday)

Elementary

● On Thursday, we will be celebrating Book Week with a Book Character Parade during the assembly.

Special prizes will be awarded to the most active borrowers and the most diligent book reviewers.

Secondary

● On Monday, an episode of The Truth podcast will be played during the second half of lunch in the

Secondary library

● On Tuesday, we have a book discussion event for teachers hosted by Mr Nakhwa and a short story

audiobook in the library during the second half of lunch

● On Wednesday, the Secondary ISB Bookworm Club will host a special event in the library during lunch

time (more to follow).

● On Friday, there will be prizes given out for the best character outfit from Thursday as well as for the

best reviews given during the Houses Book Review.



Whole School News

We are thrilled to finally be hosting sports tournaments again! Tomorrow we welcome international schools

from the Southern Korean Activities Conference (SKAC) for the annual High School Futsal Tournament. Parent

spectators are welcome, please register your attendance with the security guards at the main gate and be sure

to wear a mask at all times when on campus. We look forward to a great day of fun, friendly, competitive

soccer!



Whole School News

The ISB24 is a chance for communities to recognise and celebrate those who have overcome cancer or are

undergoing treatment, as well as the people who care for them. ISB24 also provides an opportunity to

celebrate the memory of loved ones lost to cancer. ISB24 is a fun and moving overnight experience that raises

funds for the fight against cancer. See a video of last year’s event here.

The event will occur on Friday 10th June, 9.00am and conclude at 9.00am Saturday morning, 11th June. It will

take place at the school soccer pitch. During the day on the 10th June, students from across the school will be

involved in the event - coming out in their classes to walk laps in support of the cause.

Once the school day concludes, the teams will take over for the remainder of the 24 hours. The key rule is that

there must be at least one representative of their team moving around the track at all stages of the event -

including at 3.00am in the morning!

All money raised will be donated to Dongnam Institute of Radiological & Medical Sciences (DIRAMS) which is

located in Gijang.

All participants in the ISB24 this year will pay a 25,000 KRW entry fee. Included in that fee will be an ISB24

T-Shirt as well as entry to the event. The more people that sign up, the more we raise for this important cause.

Please pay the fee directly to Mr Roland (Secondary School), Mrs Roland (Elementary School) or the School

Shop (cash only). The ENTRY FORM LINK is here with all the information in English and Korean.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=si1bVf01rQ8
https://www.dirams.re.kr/eng/Main.do
https://forms.gle/fax7reYj8TnQpCEu9


Whole School News

It’s that time of year again when those feelings of pride and joy set in, as we prepare to say goodbye to

another graduating class of senior students. Today our Class of 2022 Graduates donned their mortarboards

and ISB Burgundy sashes to get together for their final senior photoshoot before the big day - Graduation

2022! The weather was perfect, everyone had fun, and it was a time for celebration and reflection, as our

students transition into the next phase of their lives. We are so proud of you, ISB Bears. Every. Single. Cub.



From the Head of School

Covid-19 Updates

This week, we reviewed our current protocols after recent changes to government

Covid-19 regulations.  We will now be able to start having more events and activities

on campus, with larger gatherings, and with more parental involvement. This

weekend we are delighted to be hosting the SKAC High School Futsal Tournament.

Parent spectators are invited (spectators should register their attendance with

security guards at the main gate and wear a mask all times). Parents will also be

invited to the PYP Exhibition on Wednesday 4th May and we are hoping to resume

in-person assemblies at school very soon.

Simon McCloskey

Please note that we will now only be requesting students to complete one rapid flow test each week on

Sunday evenings. Students should take the rapid flow test sent home today on Sunday night before returning

to school on Monday 25th April.

Chair of the Board, Tore Jacobsen (pictured on the
right), being congratulated by Head of School, Hugh
Younger, after receiving the ECIS Award for the
promotion of International education from the
Norwegian Ambassador, Torolf Raa.

Remembering Tore Jacobsen

We were saddened to hear that one of ISB’s

long-serving Board members passed away this month.

Tore Jacobsen was one of the founding members of

ISB. As Honorary Consul of Norway in Busan and Chair

of the ISB Board, he was instrumental in the

construction of the Dalmaji Hill campus in the 1990’s.

His ongoing support for the school also enabled us to

successfully make the move to our current campus in

2010. We would like to offer our condolences to his

family in Norway and remember him as a friend of the

school who contributed significantly to our ongoing

progress and development.

Secondary Principal Orientation Visit

Our new incoming Secondary Principal, Gilles Buck, will be visiting ISB next week.

Gilles will spend the time getting to know the students and staff at school. He will

also spend time with the IB Coordinators and our current Secondary Principal, Al

Roland, to ensure that he is equipped with all the information required for a smooth

transition in August. Gilles will be joining the school with his wife Ellenore Hibon

(who will take on the role of Social and Emotional Counsellor) and their son Gael.



From the Elementary Principal

Welcome back to ISB Elementary, I hope you all had a refreshing Spring Break! We

have an action packed summer term ahead of us with plenty of exciting learning

opportunities coming up, including Book Week, Sports Camp, Field trips, PYP

Exhibition, Concerts, Assemblies, Student-Led Conferences and Sports days!

The warmer weather is with us so we will need to make sure that students are

dressed appropriately, especially for PE days, remembering to bring a named

water-bottle each day. Lots to look forward to! Kevin Smith

PYP Learning Focus

G4 Lion King Dream Theatre Trip

Grade 4 Students recently completed a unit of inquiry focusing on the performing arts. As part of the unit,

they staged their own fabulous production, ‘An Eco Adventure’, which they shared with parents and students.

As an end of unit celebration Grade 4 students and teachers visited Busan's Dream Theatre to see the

international tour of The Lion King Musical! Students were mesmerised, inspired and amazed! It was a

fantastic field trip and an outstanding production. Thanks to Mr. Ben for organising this trip.



Summertime Preparations

As the temperature is warming up please ensure that your child has a water bottle for school every day. As

most PE lessons are outside please ensure students are dressed appropriately on PE days e.g. shorts, t-shirts,

trainers, sunscreen, with a hat for sun protection. Students are welcome to leave spare water bottles at

school. Please label all items so that any misplaced belongings can be easily returned. Thank you!

PYP Exhibition

This week, Grade 5 continued progressing on their Exhibition! After researching and learning more about their

idea, students worked together in their teams to create an informational text. Students were able to create

essays, brochures, websites, and/or posters to share their knowledge. Through this activity, students learned

how to appropriately inform an audience and practised their multimedia skills. We only have two more weeks

until the Exhibition! We're almost there! We’ll be sharing more with you very soon!

Early Years Football on the Field

Early years students have been enjoying the field this week. They practised their football skills dribbling and

passing to friends. Students also enjoyed scoring lots of goals! Shoooooot!



Earth Day Hike and Activities

Grade 3 students took action as part of their Sharing the Planet unit of inquiry. Students were excited to

educate other students about being respectful to nature and caring for our environment as we went for a hike.

Grade 3 lead their house teams on the hike around a local hill known as "Bob" and along the river, it was a fun

adventure. Grade 3 students also provided activities during morning break for students to make an origami

Earth, watch a puppet show about Earth Day, and make bracelets to remind us to recycle.

Do YOU have a talent you’d like to share with the ISB Community? Are you

a juggler? An acrobat? A sea lion trainer? Whatever your talent is, we want

to see it! The ISB Broadcasting Club is hosting an ISB Talent Share where

you can submit a short video of yourself performing your talent and win a

small prize! All talents are welcome, but there’s a couple of conditions;

1) All videos must be school appropriate

2) Videos must be no more than 60 seconds

Submit your videos to 23jmccloskey@isbusan.org or s_cruoff@isbusan.org

mailto:23jmccloskey@isbusan.org
mailto:s_cruoff@isbusan.org


From the Secondary Principal

It is a proud moment for the school to be in as we head into the 6th ISB24. Despite

the Covid-19 pandemic we have continued to support this wonderful event. As you

can imagine, the support people need when diagnosed with cancer does not stop

for a pandemic. The ISB24 is a chance for communities to recognise and celebrate

those who have overcome cancer or are undergoing treatment, as well as the

people who care for them. ISB24 also provides an opportunity to celebrate the

memory of loved ones lost to cancer. ISB24 is a fun and moving overnight

experience that raises funds for the fight against cancer.

We hope you enjoy the experience and continue to support this superb cause. Read
more about the event and register here!

Al Roland

Secondary Learning Focus

Learning Spaces Transformed

The creation of wonderful learning and relaxing areas has begun in the secondary school. We are very lucky in

the secondary school to have three spaces that have been transformed this year into thoroughly enjoyable

and vibrant spaces. They promote relaxation and learning all at the same time!

The DP Room

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=si1bVf01rQ8
https://forms.gle/fax7reYj8TnQpCEu9
https://forms.gle/fax7reYj8TnQpCEu9


The Den

The Learning Lab



Life in the Secondary School

Please click click here to see short 30 second videos of all sorts of activities happening in the Secondary school

over the past week. There are new videos being added each week so please watch them and enjoy.

Individuals & Societies Department Learning

Grade 6 students are finishing up their unit on Transformations, which

explores how people (places, civilizations, etc.) both shape and are

shaped by the environment that they live in. Each student created an

independent study unit for online learning that included academic

activities such as close reading, note-taking and writing short answers,

as well as multimedia activities such as 3D reconstructions using

amazing Lidar technology, including 3D animations, online ancient

games, TedEd videos and virtual museums.

Try this at home: As it is currently Ramadan, here are two activities for

you to try - Go back in time by watching a Virtual Tour of Mecca 1800

and then create your own Islamic geometric tile using

https://tilemaker.qfi.org. Want more - go inside the Great Pyramid of

Giza.

Grade 6 has also been working on using visual thinking routines to dig

deeper into topics by slowing down to make more thoughtful

observations, express their thinking and go beyond what they know by

expressing their wonder through both thoughts and questions.

Try this at home: Here’s an activity for you to try in honour of Earth

Day. Look at the image from the World Wildlife Fund (to the right).

What do you see? What do you think is happening?  What are you

wondering about?

Grade 7  Students created an extreme weather ‘TV News Report’ for

their Interdisciplinary (IDU) unit between the I&S and Science departments. For this project, students learned

the scientific explanations of weather and climate patterns, and in I&S, the focus was on the social impact of

these changing patterns. Below you can see a few screenshots from their professional news reports and skilled

use of the greenscreen. Nice work G7!

https://isbusan.padlet.org/alroland/dfsblrl5umna6sv9
https://www.islamicity.org/68534/3d-virtual-tour-makkah-al-mukarramah-1880-ce/
https://tilemaker.qfi.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TMzouTzim0o&t=119s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TMzouTzim0o&t=119s
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UAShjKH6hwfKn_nBvw6kYI5sEkl_lkor67olv1xJbRM/edit


In their current unit ‘looking at exploration and innovation’, grade 7 students created maps that tracked some

famous historical explorers. The unit has just begun, so we’ll see if they find any treasure!

Grade 8 students finished their history unit on World War I (WWI) before the break. In this unit, students

learned historical concepts and contents related to the causes and effects of WWI, and improved their source

analysis skills through historical cartoons in particular. As one of the in-classroom activities, students created a

poster explaining possible causes of WWI. They also created a placard exploring the issue by considering a

German’s perspective, expressing their emotions and complaints about the treaty. At the end of the unit,

students had a chance to reflect on what it means to ‘think like a historian’ using an ‘understanding map’.

A new unit called The I&S Project started after the spring break. Students will

participate in a sustained, self-directed inquiry within a global context and

chosen I&S discipline they are interested in exploring throughout the unit. It

requires students to demonstrate the skills, attitudes, and knowledge required

to complete a project and requires them to create a product, take action or

serve the community as a result of their learning.

Before writing a project proposal, students revisited the Grade 10 Personal

Project to get inspiration and benchmark how to develop an inquiry-driven

project.



Grade 9 students have been exploring a history unit focussed on the events leading up to World War II.

Students spent time analyzing political cartoons of the time period. What do you think the message is in these

cartoons?

Grade 10 students have been looking into the finer points of Global Trade. In preparation for their summative

assessment, which is creating an educational pamphlet for first-time voters, students created a ‘practice

pamphlet’. Here are a couple of samples:

Grade 11 Economics

In the beginning of the macroeconomics unit,

students had an opportunity to evaluate

economic policies proposed by the presidential

candidates before the election.

At the moment, they are learning about

different economic indicators and statistics to

understand the economic activities and

performances across different countries.



Grade 12 Economics

Before the break, students finished the last unit on global

economics and participated in the Chalk Talk visible routine

which encouraged them to silently debate on the whiteboard

about possible barriers and strategies of economic

development in those less developed countries.

At the moment, students are revisiting the overview of the

changes in the syllabus and the assessment requirements as

they will be the first cohort taking a newly revised Economics

exam in May.

Grade 11 Psychology

Grade 11 Psychology students have been learning how quantitative

research is carried out in psychological studies. One important factor

is how participants are selected for experimentation.

To practice, students completed the activity (right) on how they

could find participants using a self-selected/volunteer sampling

method, given a particular target population. We will then look at

other sampling methods and hypothesize when to choose a

particular method, and how the method chosen can ultimately

affect the results of the study.

Grade 12 Psychology

Today was the next-to-last day of school for Grade 12 Psychology

students. As you can expect and see from the pictures, they are

super excited to see what awaits them after high school. But,

between now and then they are preparing to tackle upcoming IB World Exams in May. We wish you the best of

luck!



Importance of Incidental Knowledge: Couch Potato Learning

Incidental knowledge or learning is when you learn something without meaning to learn it. For example, if you

watch The Return of the Mummy, while your knowledge of Egypt won’t be academic, you will pick up

characteristics of the time just by sitting on your couch.

Individuals and Societies is about understanding the interactions and connections between individuals,

societies and environments. In order for understanding to stick, students need to have something for it to stick

to and in order to make connections, students need to know at least two things to connect. The foundations

for learning take a long time to build and making connections is a habit that needs to be developed and

challenged. The depth and breadth of background knowledge and the habit of making connections is essential

for success in the DP.

We are fortunate to live in a time when incidental knowledge is at our fingertips in movies, tv shows, news

reports, nature documentaries and even video games and youtube videos. When learning about a new topic,

it’s a good idea to get a quick general understanding of the topic to begin building your foundation. For

example, in Grade 6 when students began studying the Islamic Golden Age, they first watched a wonderful

video on youtube called, “1001 Inventions and the Library of Secrets - starring Sir Ben Kingsley.” After the

video they had loads of questions which sent all of us on Google Quests.

You can help build your child’s incidental knowledge (and have fun along the way) by joining them as they

watch youtube videos. Especially for language learners, having a picture to connect with the information leads

to greater retention of information. Here are some of our favourite educational series:

● TedEd videos - animated videos vetted by educators about almost any topic you can imagine - a

favourite is “History through the eyes of a chicken.”

● Crash Course - a more advanced, fast-paced, irrelevant, but highly informative, look at important topics

in science, history, economics, and philosophy to name a few.

● The Infographic Show series

● Simple History series

As students head towards DP, it’s also important that they stay abreast with current events. Most major news

outlets have apps that let you see the major events at a glance, so that just by looking at the headlines,

background knowledge is built.

A final suggestion is emphasising the importance of talking with your child, even if they resist. Over our many

years of teaching, we have seen a strong correlation of academic success with students who regularly discuss

events of the world and their studies with their families.

From: The Individuals and Societies (I&S) Department



ISB Eco-Schools Activities

Every Act Counts

The Middle School Eco Club continued to support the local community through a river

clean-up. Behind the school we have a lovely little river that used to be teeming with

wildlife. Since they built a new walking path, there has been a drastic decrease in

wildlife and an increase in garbage left behind. Even though most of the garbage was

small, there were a great amount of cigarette butts collected, which are made from a variety of plastics and

toxic chemicals, and cannot be recycled. When asked what we should do about it, one of the club members

said, “Go green, keep it clean!!” I couldn’t agree more, but how we can get people to care about the

environment will always be a challenge. If you have any ideas, send them to bjohnson@isbusan.org. Oh, and

HAPPY 52nd EARTH DAY to everyone!

From the PTA

Welcome back everyone! We hope you had a restful time over the spring break! Just to remind you that the

board is looking to fill two positions on the ISB Board of Governors - one parent member and one non-parent

member. If you are interested, or you would like to nominate someone, email boardchair@isbusan.org.

mailto:bjohnson@isbusan.org
mailto:boardchair@isbusan.org

